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Room G 2110

AGENDA

1 Call to Order

2 Approval of Agenda

3 Approval of Minutes Jan 12 2009
PGa 8 h

4 Committee mandate voti g membership

5 Update PolicyG7b

6 Policy L6 Appeals of Academic Decisions

7 Next meeting Apr 6 2009

8 Adjournment
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Wendy Better
Lida Blizard

Dana Cserepes
Ann Marie Davison

Dana Goedbloed Chair

Jody Gordon
David Ingre
Sandi Klassen

Alice Macpherson
Shirley McKendry
Karen Metzger Recorder

Rob Fleming

Senate Standing Committee on Policy Articulation
Monday Jan 12 2009 400 pm

Room G 2110

1 Call to Order

Dana Goedbloed called the meeting to order at 402 pm

2 Approval of Agenda

The agenda was approved by consensus as amended add policy L6 Appeal of
Academic Decisions and reorder agenda items for more effective use of time

3 Approval of Minutes

Moved by Sandi Klassen seconded by Shirley McKendry to approve the minutes
of the Dec 1 2008 meeting as presented

4 Policy B19 General Education in Degree Programs

Rob Fleming presented the draft policy 819 General Education in Degree Programs
which has been reviewed and recommended by the Senate Standing Committee on
Curriculum SSCC and by the deans

The policy attempts to set a framework that would be enabling rather than
restrictive and allows program areas to set breath as appropriate for the discipline

The committee recommended a number of minor revisions

Moved by Dana Cserepes seconded by Alice Macpherson to approve policy 819
General Education in Degree Programs pending revisions
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ACTION Sandi Klassen will make the revisions to allow this to go forward to Senate

5 Update Policy L3 PresidentsHonour Roll

Sandi Klassen reported that the title of this policy will change to DeansHonour Roll

but that no other changes will be made It does not require approval by the
committee

6 Policy L 6 Appeals of Academic Decisions

Rob Fleming explained that this policy needs to be revised expeditiously as the
current appeal procedures include three different appeal committees which has
created an unworkable situation The proposed revisions will set one committee
which will meet at the campus where the student is taking courses and will provide
a smoother process for faculty and students He expects further revisions may be
required at a later date as Kwantlen moves forward with the Senate structure

The committee reviewed the policy and recommended minor revisions

Moved by David Ingre seconded by Jody Gordon to approve the revised policy L6
Appeals ofAcademic Decisions pending minor revisions

MOTION CARRIED

ACTION Rob Fleming will make the revisions to allow this to go forward to Senate

7 Update Policy C8 and C 21 Jody Gordon

Jody Gordon noted that the reviews of policies C8 Plagiarism and Cheating and C11 O
Student Conduct became complicated by the attempts to separate policies from
procedures while the policies themselves are sound There had been h
recommendations to combine the two policies but the current plan is to ask the
policy specialist Kwantlen will be engaging to recommend how to deal with these
policies along with a number of other contentious policies

8 Review of committee mandate

Moved by Ann Marie Davison seconded by Alice Macpherson to approve the
mandate and membership as revised

ACTION Karen will revise the mandate and membership and will send it to the
committee for an email vote of approval

9 Discussion about definitions of policy

Deferred to Feb 2009

10 Next meeting Feb 2 2009

11 Adjournment The meeting was adjourned at 535 pm
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Policy Review Committee

Mandate Membership
Draft revision for Senate approval Jan 09

Senate Standing Committee
on Policy Articulation

Mandate

Policy may be defined as accumulated standing decisions of governing bodies that regulate control and
influence matters within spheres of authority At Kwantlen Polytechnic University the Senate Standing
Committee on Policy Articulation SSCPA is a standing committee of Senate Thus policy revision will
not occur without final approval of Senate The SSCPAsmandate is as follows

1 To review and as necessary revise policies that fall under the purview of Senate These policies
will be reviewed on periodic cycles of between one and three years

2 To maintain consistency between policies that fall under the purview of Senate and Kwantlens
mission

3 To periodically review the SSCPAsmandate and membership

Membership

1 The Senate Standing Committee on Policy Articulation will be chaired by a member of the
committee who is a senator nominated by the committee and approved by Senate

2 The Senate Standing Committee on Policy Articulation will be comprised of no fewer than
twelve 12 members including

a minimum of onesenator

the Vice President Aademimor desgnat 4V a 4 cd

University S rgtary o designate ILV
a repIt nts tof Judicial Affairs 4 Ll
one faculty member from each of four Faculties
one Counsellor

one student representative

QuorumshaI consist a committee pl

lfiW Ny 4 lam

3409
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Policy No L6

Reviewed by Vice President Academic

Responsibility Senate

POLICY

TITLE Appeals of Academic Decisions

APPROVED BY Senate

EFFECTIVE 12 October 1988

REVISED December 2004 January 2009

RELATED POLICIES

B2 Attendance Performance in Individualized Continuous Intake Programs
B7 Attendance Performance in Semester and Other Term Based Courses

C6 Complaints About Instruction Services Employees or University Policies

C8 Plagiarism and Cheating
C21 Student Conduct

L7 Minimum Academic Standards for Programs in which Letters Grades are Assigned

G2 Human Rights

Purpose

Kwantlen recognizes that from time to time a student may be dissatisfied with an academic
decision made by a University employee or may wish to appeal a grade For this reason Kwantlen
provides an appeal procedure through which these and similar issues may be addressed

Scope

All Kwantlen Polytechnic University students and employees

Principles

1 Any University employee whose ecision is being appealed at any level of the process must be
made aware of the appeal and given the opportunity to state their position While an appeal is in
progress the original decision will stand
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2 Should the appeal involve allegations of human rights violation even if the appeal involves other
appealable matters the appeal will proceed directly to the third stage the Vice President
Academic

Procedures

The student must attempt whenever possible informal resolution with the concerned individual prior
to proceeding with a formal appeal in the case of academic decisions or grade appeals Prior to
submitting a formal appeal the student should consult with a counselor to obtain information and
advice on how to proceed

1 FirstStage NonGrade Academic Appeal

a If informal resolution is not successful the student should obtain an appeal form from the
Enrolment and Registrar Services on any campus and complete it in full It must contain

i A written statement of the matter being appealed

ii A written statement of the solution sought

iii A brief chronological statement of the circumstances relating to the appeal

iv Copies of any documents that the student intends to rely on during the appeal hearing

v Written statements from other people that relate to the appeal

b To initiate the appeal procedure the student must submit the appeal form to the Enrolment
and Registrar Services on any campus within twenty 20 working days of the matter giving
rise to the appeal

c Upon receipt of the appeal form the Director or designate will either investigate and make a
decision to grant or deny the appeal or forward it to the appropriate administrator to
investigate and make a decision The concerned educational personnel will be consulted

d If the Director requires further information from the student that information must be provided
within ten 10 working days of the Directorsrequest or the appeal will be deemed to be
permanently abandoned and the original decision will stand

e Once the investigation is completed the Director or designate or other administrator
where applicable will make a decision to approve or deny the appeal and will record this
decision on the appeal form together with the reasonswhere appropriate The student will
be informed of the decision in writing with copies of the appeal and the letter sent to the
student being returned to the Enrolment and Registrar Services for inclusion in the students
file
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2 FirstStage Grade Appeal

a To initiate the appeal procedure the student must submit the appeal form to the Enrolment
and Registrar Services on any campus within twenty 20 working days of the matter giving
rise to the appeal

b The student must whenever possible have the instructor sign off on the attempt to reach
informal resolution refer to the back of the appeal form The student is then required to
state specifically which aspect of his or her work he or she wishes to have reviewed The
student must also provide a written rationale explaining why hisher work merits review All
work returned to the student by the instructor must be submitted with the formal grade
appeal

c The dean will notify the faculty member responsible in a timely fashion that a grade appeal
has been initiated The dean will contact the faculty member to ensure that informal
resolution with the student had been sought and to verify that the body of work submitted by
the student is authentic accurate and complete The instructor may be required to submit to
the dean all additional course work completed by the student that was not returned to the
student and any additional instructional materials that were provided by the instructor to the
student

d Once a formal grade appeal has been forwarded to the dean from the Enrolment and
Registrar Services the dean will decide whether or not adequate merit has been
demonstrated for the appeal to proceed If the appeal proceeds the dean will direct
independent reviewers two faculty members from the same or related discipline to review
the studentswork in question

e The dean in consultation with the instructor will confirm that the merits of the appeal are
limited to thereevaluation of the studentswork and do not involve a complaint about
instruction received or academic honesty issues If a complaint about instruction andor an
academic honesty issue is involved these must be addressed separately as outlined in
related policies C6 C8

f Each of the investigating reviewers is provided with copies of the work the student wishes to
have reviewed retyped if necessary to ensure that previous marking andor grades are not
visible At any point in the review either reviewer can request to see all of the body of work
completed by the student retyped if necessary to ensure that previous marking andor
grades are not visible but this does not require the reviewer to reevaluate all of the course
work

g Unless there are extenuating circumstances the reviewers must review the work and arrive
at an independent assessment within ten 10 working days of receipt of the appeal package
The reviewers will independently submit in writing the reasons for the grade determination on
the remarked work and forward this to the dean Neither reviewer will share or discuss this
with the other reviewer

h Upon receipt of the assessments from the two reviewers the dean may consider a grade
change A grade reconsideration may raise the grade lower the grade or leave the grade
unchanged That decision shall be final The Dean will then report to the student in writing
conveying the outcome of the grade appeal including the reason for the grade change if
applicable The dean will also inform the instructor of the outcome of the grade appeal
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i A student can appeal the decision of the dean to the Appeal Committee only on the basis of
alleged unfairness or bias in the process of the Grade Appeal The Appeal Committee will
not attempt to evaluate the academic merits of any course grade It will deal only with cases
of alleged unfairness or bias in the process

3 Second Stage Non Grade Academic Appeals Grade Appeals

a The student has the right to request an appeal of the deansdecision only on the basis of
alleged unfairness or bias in the process of the First Stage Grade Appeal To initiate this
step he or she must so inform Enrolment and Registrar Services within ten 10 working
days from the date of the postmark on the letter sent to the parties by the administrator by
submitting relevant details in writing specifically indicating how and why alleged unfairness
or bias in the process of the First Stage Grade Appeal has occurred

b Enrolment and Registrar Services will review the studentswritten submission with the Chair
of the Appeal Committee in order to determine if an adequately developed case of alleged
unfairness or bias in the process has been presented for consideration by the committee
After this consultation the student will be informed in writing by Enrolment and Registrar
Services whether or not the Appeal Committee will hear the appeal at the Second Stage

c There will be a standing Appeal Committee comprised of the following members

Chair Student Academic Affairs designate of the Vice President Academic

Voting members One faculty member recommended by the academic deans and
selected by the Chair

One student member two students recommended by the KSA one as a principal
member and one as an alternate

One dean or associate dean selected by the Vice President Academic

The Chair will be non voting except when required to break a tie

A member of the Committee shall not take part in an appeal where to do so would involve the
member of the Committee in a conflict of duty and interest Members of the Committee will
be expected to serve at least one year on the committee New members will participate in an
annual orientation designed and facilitated by the Chair Replacement of members will be
initiated by the Chair as necessary

d The Chair may of his or her own volition or at the request of the student or the persons
who made the decision being appealed extend the time limits provided for in these
regulations

e Procedures Prior to the Hearing

i Upon confirmation by Enrolment and Registrar Services that an appeal will be heard at
the Second Stage the Chair will schedule the appeal hearing at the next available
meeting of the Appeal Committee All other parties to the appeal will also be invited to
appear
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ii The Chair of the Committee will inform the student in writing of the date of the hearing

iii A student is expected to confirm his or her attendance at the Appeal Committee hearing
for which he or she has been scheduled within ten 10 working days from the postmark
on the letter If the student fails to confirm attendance within the ten 10 working days
the appeal will be deemed abandoned Once attendance is confirmed if the student is
unable to attend he or she must notify the Chair no later than twentyfour 24 hours prior
to the hearing unless there are extenuating circumstances as reviewed by and
acceptable to the Chair Failure to notify the Chair in a timely manner will result in the
appeal being deemed to be permanently abandoned

iv The Chair will circulate copies of material submitted by the student and the personswho
made the decision being appealed to the members of the Appeal Committee the student
and the personswho have made the decision being appealed

v Information from previous semesters may be included if the information is judged to be
relevant The determination of relevance will be left to the discretion of the Chair who
will use the principle of direct relevance to the current appeal in his or her
determination All information must be submitted in advance to the Chair

f Procedures at the Hearing

i Attendance of any party to the appeal may be waived if the party so desires As the
matters discussed are sensitive proceedings of the Appeal Committee are private For
this reason and because it would inhibit the process it is the Universityspractice NOT to
allow sound recording of Appeal Committee hearings Any party may be accompanied by
an adviser however this individual may not address the committee

ii At the hearing subject to the rulings of the Committee the following procedure should be
followed

The student may make a verbal statement

Other people who are involved in the appeal may make a verbal statement

Members of the Committee the student and the person whose decision is being
appealed may ask questions of parties to the appeal to clarify the verbal and written
information presented to the Committee

The student may make a closing statement

The person whose decision is being appealed may make a closing statement

The student may respond to any matters arising out of the above closing statement
to which he or she has not yet spoken

The Committee may request that it be provided with further information other than that
supplied initially by the parties to the appeal Without limiting this general power if after a
hearing the Committee is of the opinion that it requires further information in order to
reach a decision it may ask that the information be supplied at a further hearing or that
the information be supplied to it in writing The Committee may also investigate further
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and consult with individuals as it deems appropriate All parties must be given the
opportunity of commenting on any additional information so supplied before the
Committee reaches a final decision

iii The Committee will move to an incamera session to make a decision on the appeal

according to a majority vote No new information may be introduced at this session All
members present will be bound by the requirement of confidentiality

iv The committee may break during the incamera session to acquire further information
from one of the parties In these cases both parties will return to the hearing and there
will be an opportunity for both parties to respond to the further information The student
will make the final statement

v The Committee will render its decision and supporting reasons to the parties orally at the
conclusion of the hearing where possible and in writing within ten 10 working days from
the date the decision was rendered Copies of the decision will be sent to Enrolment and
Registrar Services and included in the studentsfile

vi Whether an appeal is granted or denied the Committee may make recommendations
that the Committee sees as a reasonable outcome to the appeal issue

vii Written records of the appeal a brief summary of the reasonsfor the decision and
documents used will be kept on file

g Third Stage

i Should the student wish to pursue the matter beyond the decision of the Appeal
Committee on the basis of alleged unfairness or bias in the Second Stage Grade Appeal
process then he or she can request further consideration of the Vice President Academic
or designate within ten 10 working days of notification of the decision

ii If the VicePresident Academic or designate believes there is merit in hearing the appeal
at the Third Stage he or she may conduct a hearing andor investigation in the manner
he or she deems appropriate The decision of the Vice President Academic or designate
will be final

Retum to Bylaws Policies Homepage
Return to KwantlensHome Page
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Meeting prep and followup checklist
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